A. STRAIGHT A’S
Help a busy college student create the perfect atmosphere to study, relax, and find their center. With the essential oil blends in the Focus Diffuser Blend Kit and their own Youngevity Essential Oil Diffuser they’ll have the help they need to get those straight A’s.
#USYG1945  WS $64.90  RT $92.80

B. COLLEGE BOUND
If there’s anything that all college students need, it’s rest, balance, and tranquility. Our College Bound bundle contains our Goodnight, Balance of Life, and To Be at Peace Essential Oil Roller Bottles to help give new college students just that!
#USYG1946  WS $38.90  RT $55.60

C. DAD’S DATE NIGHT
Help a special dad freshen up and show off their smile on date night. This bundle includes our Man Up™ and Big Smile Essential Oils, plus our Grapeseed Carrier Oil to dilute their oils and create the perfect Date Night aroma.
#USYG1947  WS $64.90  RT $92.80

D. WEEKEND WARRIOR
For the active dad or grad, we’ve got the perfect gifts to help them bounce back from their weekend excursions. Our Ultimate CM Cream, Bounce Back Essential Oil Blend and neck wrap will help them relax and recover.
#USYG1948  WS $64.90  RT $92.80

E. FEELIN’ FRESH AND FLY
This special essential oil bracelet will help uplift any Dad. This gift also includes three outstanding essential oil blends – Deep Cleanser, To Be Happy, and Prosperity – that will deliver a fresh scent to a deserving dad.
#USYG1956  WS $90.90  RT $129.90

F. FOR THE MINERAL MAN
For the dad who loves to take extra care of himself, we have our all-natural Mineral Man Bundle. Add our Breathe Essentially Sport Oil Diffuser to his routine, and he’ll be unstoppable!
#USYG1957  WS $129.90  RT $185.60
A. FRESH AND CLEAN - FATHER’S DAY KIT
Help your favorite dad freshen up and look his best with some of our incredible Mineral Man products and refreshing Eucalyptus Essential Oil.
#USYG1949 WS $77.90 RT $111.30

B. DAD’S COUPON BOX
Make a dad feel extra special this Father’s Day by gifting him with some personal coupons! Create your own fun coupons that you can gift to your dad and he can redeem for some unique experiences.
#USYG1940 WS $38.90 RT $55.60

C. GIFT BAGS FOR GRADS
For all the crafty graduates in your life, help them add special memories to their scrapbooks with this bundle of designer cardstock, journal cards, and double-sided photo tape.
#USYG1941 WS $32.40 RT $46.30

D. ANTIQUE FLORAL GIGI HILL BUNDLE
This Antique Floral Gigi Hill Bundle is essential for any new college bound grad. They’ll make a great first impression at the social organizations they join, fun outings, and all their college events!
#USYG1942 WS $142.90 RT $204.20

E. GEO MINI GIGI HILL BUNDLE
This Geo Mini Gigi Hill Bundle is essential for any new college bound grad. They’ll make a great first impression at the social organizations they join, fun outings, and all their college events!
#USYG1943 WS $142.90 RT $204.20

F. QUILTED BLACK GIGI HILL BUNDLE
This Quilted Black Gigi Hill Bundle is essential for any new college bound grad. They’ll make a great first impression at the social organizations they join, fun outings, and all their college events!
#USYG1944 WS $142.90 RT $204.20

G. REMEMBER THE GRAD
Always keep the memory of an incredible milestone with the grad. Our beautiful Remember the Grad locket will stay with them long after their special day.
#USYG1953 WS $51.90 RT $74.20
A. BBQ PACK
There’s always a dad that wants nothing more than to bring out his grill and get family and friends together. This BBQ Pack is the perfect gift for that grill-loving dad!
#USYG1955  WS $64.90  RT $92.80

B. COFFEE LOVERS
Gift the coffee loving dad or grad with the perfect cup of Be The Change Coffee plus, an attractive Youngevity coffee mug they can take while on-the-go.
#USYG1958  WS $32.40  RT $46.30